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Abstract
Wepresent the phase diagramofmagnetic states for films of isotropic chiralmagnets (ChMs)
calculated as function of appliedmagneticfield and thickness of the film.We have found a novel
magnetic state driven by the natural confinement of the crystal, localized at the surface and stacked on
top of the conical bulk phase. Thismagnetic surface state has a three-dimensional (3D) chiral spin-
texture described by the superposition of helical and cycloidal spin spirals. This surface state exists for
a large range of appliedmagnetic fields and for anyfilm thickness beyond a critical one.We also
identified thewhole thickness andfield range forwhich the skyrmion lattice becomes the ground state
of the system. Below a certain critical thickness the surface state and bulk conical phase are suppressed
in favor of the skyrmion lattice. Unraveling of those phases and the construction of the phase diagram
became possible using advanced computational techniques for direct energyminimization applied to
a basic 3Dmodel for ChMs. Presented results provide a comprehensive theoretical description for
those effects already observed in experiments on thinfilms of ChMs, predict new effects important for
applications and open perspectives for experimental studies of such systems.
1. Introduction
Chiralmagnets (ChMs) are a distinct class ofmagnetic crystals. Contrary to the classical ferro- and
antiferromagnets the ground state of ChM is an incommensurate homochiral spin spiral—the spiral with an
unique sense ofmagnetization rotation, see figure 1(a). The interactionwhich is responsible for the stabilization
of such spin spirals is an antisymmetric exchange, also known asDzyaloshinskii–Moriya interaction (DMI)
[1, 2], which appears in crystals with broken inversion symmetry. For instance, to this class ofmagneticmaterials
belong different Si- andGe-based alloys such asMnSi [3] and FeGe [4],Mn -x1 FexGe [5],Mn -x1 FexSi [6],
Fe -x1 CoxSi [7]. Such alloyswith B20 crystal symmetry can be referred to as the distinct class of so-called
isotropic ChM (IChM). Such a classification reflects the dominant role ofDMI andHeisenberg exchange, which
are assumed to be isotropic in all spatial directions, while in the frame of the basicmodel, the contribution of
magnetocrystalline anisotropy can be neglected.
The special interest to suchmaterials arose after the breakthrough results on the direct observation of
magnetic skyrmions in thinfilms of ChM [7]. The experimental discovery ofmagnetic skyrmions together with
the conceptual idea of a revolutionary new type ofmagneticmemory gave an additional impetus to the research
in thisfield [8, 9].
Here we present results of our theoretical calculations for themagnetic field induced transitions in thin films
of IChM,which allowed us to identify the critical film thickness abovewhich the skyrmions never appear as the
ground state of the system. Realizing that even in the simplest one-dimensional (1D)model of ChM the ground
state exhibits periodicmodulations [10], in the three-dimensional (3D) systems one should expect the
appearance and coexistence of complex inhomogeneous phases, which are ofmajor interest for both
fundamental research and practical applications. Indeed, in this paper we identify an earlier unknownphase,
that we term stacked spin spirals phase (StSS). The calculated phase diagram exhibits awide range of existence of
this new phase. This new phase exhibits periodicmodulations in all three spatial directions and can be
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found that such a state should appear in awide range offilm thicknesses aswell as in real bulk samples that are
always covered by surfaces and thus are in the context of this paper semi-infinite solids.We provide a
comprehensive description of this phase together with our suggestions how such a state can be experimentally
detected.
It is worthmentioning that the existence of the stablemagnetic skyrmions inmagnetic crystals withDMI has
been theoretically predicted by Bogdanov andYablonskii in 1989 [11], whilemetastable solutions had been
discussed right after in [12]. Nevertheless, it tookmore then twenty years to discover such particlelike states
experimentally. One of the reason behind is themodification of the conventional energy balance in thin films of
ChMs in comparison to the bulk crystals. Indeed, according to the theory developed by Bogdanov and co-
workers, see e.g. [13], the chiral skyrmion tubes, see figure 1(d), in bulk crystals of ChMswith relatively weak
magnetocrystalline anisotropymay appear only as ametastable state. Their energy is always higher than the
energy of the conical phase, figure 1(b), which dominates in bulk crystals almost in thewhole range ofmagnetic
fields and temperatures. This result is consistent withmany experimental studies on bulkChMover the past
decades, where skyrmionswere not observed. The only exception is the so-called A-phase—the high-
temperature region in the bulk phase diagram, just below the ordering temperature, where skyrmions has been
proposed to exist due to thermal fluctuations [14]. However, the real nature of the A-phase still is under
debate [14–16]. The theoreticalmodels predict that in bulk crystals of ChMs, themagnetic skyrmions can be
stabilized due to the strong cubic or uniaxial anisotropy [13, 17] or special crystal symmetry, which suppress the
formation of the conical phase [11, 18]. However, such theoreticalmodels as well as thermalfluctuations can not
be considered as themainmechanism for skyrmion stabilization in stand-alone thinfilms of B20-alloys where
the skyrmions are observed in awide range of temperatures,much lower than the ordering temperature.
As has been shown in [19] the key to the understanding of themechanismof skyrmion stabilization in thin
films of ChMare presence of the free surfaces and the 3D rather than the two-dimensional structure of the
equilibrium skyrmions. As shown infigure 1(e), the solution for the skyrmion tube in a thin film is characterized
by the twist ofmagnetizationwith respect to the normal vector of the film surfaces. One can compare the twisted
iso-surface of the skyrmion tube infigure 1(e) and the homogeneous non-twisted skyrmion tube in (d). The
magneticmoments in the top surface layer are slightly turned towards the center of the skyrmion, while in the
Figure 1. Schematic representation of differentmodulated states in bulk and thinfilms of chiralmagnets. (a)Helical spin spiral at zero
fieldwithwave vector k pointing along the z-axis. (b)Conical state with inclinedmagnetization andwave vector along themagnetic
field. (c)Color sphere illustrating the notation for the component of the vector field used in allfigures, here and below. (d)–(f)The
vector field and cross sections of corresponding isosurfaces, nz=0, for: skyrmion tubewith homogeneousmagnetization along the
radial symmetry axis (d), for skyrmion tube in thinfilm of chiralmagnet with inhomogeneousmagnetization in all three spatial
directions and the twist induced by the free surface (e), chiral bobbers—hybrid particlelike states localized near the surface of the
chiralmagnet characterized by smoothmagnetization distribution and presence of singularity—chiral Bloch point atfinite distance
from the surface (f), for details see [20]. Note, the section of the isosurfaces in (d)–(f) corresponds to > <n n0, 0z x .
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bottomof thefilm they are slightly turned outwards the center. The spin structure on the top and bottom
surfaces corresponds to a certain intermediate configuration in between of pure Bloch- andNeel-type of
skyrmions. Such surface induced twist propagates fromone surface to another through thewholefilm.Note, it
mainly affects themagnetic spins near the surfaces where spins areweakly coupled to each other because of
reduced number of neighbors at the free surface. Far from thefilm surface, the spin structure of such a 3D
skyrmion remains almost the same as in a homogeneous skyrmion tube.
The energy gain by theDMI contribution accumulated along the film thickness reduces the total energy of
the state such thatwithin a certain range ofmagnetic fields andfilm thicknesses the skyrmion tube becomes
energeticallymore favorable than the conical phase.Moreover, it has been shown earlier that the same effect is
responsible for the stability of chiral bobber—particlelike objects localized in all three spatial directions near the
surface of the chiralmagnet [20], see figure 1(f). Note, because of the presence of a singularity the chiral bobbers
appear exclusively as ametastable state, at least at low temperatures. Contrary to topologically analogous states
known in superfluidA-phase ofHe3 as vortices with the ends [24, 25], which are known to be unstable [26], the
chiral bobbers inChMs appear as a stable solution.
It is obvious that for very thick films, the relative energy contribution of the surface twist becomes very small,
while themain contribution to the energy of skyrmion comes from the volume part of the film. Thereby, there
should be a critical thickness abovewhich the energy gain of the surface twist is not anymore sufficient to provide
enough energy gain to stabilize a skyrmion lattice. In order to identify the range of thicknesses andmagnetic
fields defining the range of stability for the skyrmion lattice and other states, we have calculated a phase diagram
for thefilm of isotropic ChM in awide range of thicknesses and appliedmagnetic fields, which is presented in
section 3.1.
2.Model
The basicmodel for IChM include threemain energy terms: theHeisenberg exchange interaction, theDMI and
Zeeman energy term [27, 28]:
   ò= + ¶ + ¶ + ¶ +  ´ + -HM nn n n n n r1 d , 1
V
x y z z0
2 2 2
s( ) · [ ] ( ) ( )
where ºn n r( ) is a continuous unit vector field defined everywhere except at the singular points. 0 is the
energy of the saturated ferromagnetic state. and  aremicromagnetic constants for exchange andDMI,
respectively, andMs is themagnetization of thematerial—the totalmagnetic dipolemoment per unit volume.
We use the continuummodel as themost general approach to describe long-period incommensurate
magnetic structures. The results presented here can be easily generalized for awide class of the systems. The
functional (1)has to be considered as a continuum limit for the classical spinmodels e.g. as simplifiedmodels
considering a simple cubic lattice [29], and advancedmodels, which take into account the exact B20 crystal
symmetry [30, 31]. Herewe do not consider the contribution of dipole–dipole interaction, (i) because in the
basicmodel of ChMs, this interaction plays the role of relatively small perturbation, while themain energy
balance is defined by competition of the leading energy terms ofHeisenberg exchange andDMI [8, 12], (ii) in
order to keep consistencywith earlier results obtained in frame of basicmodel [17–19].
The lowest period of an incommensurate spin spiral and equilibriumperiod of the conical phase, LD, as well
as the criticalfield corresponding to the saturation field of the conical phase,HD, have analytic solutions, which













The comparison of the energy density of each of the equilibrium states obtained by direct energy
minimization of the functional (1) allows one to identify the geometrical andmaterial parameters corresponding




In the phase diagrampresented infigure 2(a) the thickness of the film, L, andmagnetic fieldH are given in reduce
units, where LD andHD are the functions ofmaterial parameters  , andMs, see equation (2). The unique pair
of parameters LD andHD can be considered as a fingerprint of each particular IChM. They can bemeasured
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experimentally, which allows to rescale the phase diagram, figure 2(a), in real units offilm thickness, L and
magnetic fieldH.
The solid lines infigure 2(a) correspond to thefirst-order phase transitions between helical spin spiral (red),
skyrmion lattice (gray), conical phase (white) and newup-to-nowunknown phase, whichwe call stacked spin-
spirals state (yellow) and is discussed in detail in section 3.2. The horizontal dashed line indicates the second
order phase transition between conical and saturated ferromagnetic state (blue).
The phase diagram for a thin layer of IChM for relatively narrow range of thicknesses, < L L0 4D , had
been presented earlier in [20] . An attempt to generalize such a phase diagram for awider range of thicknesses,
 < ¥L L1 D , had been announced recently [21]. The phase diagrampresented in [21] contains four
distinct states and one triple-point.We have tested these data and got qualitatively and quantitatively different
results. The phase diagrampresented in this contribution contains five distinct states and two triple points.
The triple point I defines the critical thickness of the film, * =L L8.17 D, abovewhich the skyrmionsmay
exist only as ametastable state. For instance, forMnSi ( =L 18D nm) and FeGe ( =L 70D nm) it gives
* »L 150 nmMnSi and * »L 570 nmFeGe .With decreasing thickness the range of existence for the skyrmion lattice
in an appliedmagnetic field becomeswider. This fact reflects the relative contribution of the surface induced
twists, which increases with decreasing thickness. There is another critical point, for <L L 0.68D , the conical
phase is totally suppressed and becomes energetically unfavorable in thewhole range offields.
It is important tomention that the chiral surface twist discussed above also introduces an additional
modulation in the helical spiral state. Note, the k-vector of such helical spiral lies in the plane of the film,
orthogonal to the applied field. The surface inducedmodulation reduces the energy of the helix and in a certain
range offieldsmakes it energeticallymore favorable than the conical state. Such a behavior of the system is totally
different to the one of the bulk crystals, where theoretically any infinitesimalmagnetic field leads to convergence
of the helix to the conical phase ormore precisely to the StSS according to results presented here, see right panel
infigure 2(a).
Finally, we have to emphasize that the effect of the chiral surface twist is not restricted to the film surfaces,
but also appears on the side edges of the sample. The presence of the edge twist effect has been reported earlier in
[22] and has been confirmed recently by directly observationwith the Lorentz transmission electronmicroscopy
(TEM) [23].
It is worth to emphasize that, the continuum3Dmodel of IChM strictly speaking does not converge to a
simple 2Dmodel even in the limiting case of L L 0D . In order to illustrate such a discrepancywe added the
left panel infigure 2(a), which corresponds to the phase diagramof 2D IChMvalid for the single isotropic
Figure 2.The phase diagramofmagnetic states infilm of isotropic chiralmagnet. (a)The phase diagramofmagnetic states in reduced
units offilm thicknesses L andmagneticfieldH applied normally to thefilm surface. The central panel corresponds to the reduced film
thickness varied between 0 and =L L50 D (LD is the period of helicoid atH=0). Inset shows details of the phase diagram for thin
films, < L L0 10 D. Note, everywherewithin the range of stability of the conical phase, the isolated chiral bobber corresponds to the
lowestmetastable state, the only exception is the small dashed area, where isolated skyrmionswithin the conical phase becomes the
metastable statewith the lowest energy. The left panel corresponds to the case ofmonolayer with surface inducedDMI. The right
panel corresponds to the case of an extremely thick film, which qualitatively corresponds to the bulk crystal spatially restricted by a
surface with the normal parallel to the applied field—the semi-infinite crystal. Small open circlesmarked as I and II, with
corresponding coordinates indicated as L L H H,D D( ) correspond to the triple-points. (b)The average energy density of the different
phases as a function of applied field for thefilm thickness, =L L6 D. The full circles indicate thefirst order phase transitions between
correspondingmagnetic states.
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monolayer ormultilayer with interface inducedDMI and for ChMof particular crystal symmetry e.g. C D,nv 2d
and S4 [11, 18].
3.2. Stacked spin spirals
Awide range of the phase diagram is occupied by the newly found StSS. The triple point II defines the limiting
thickness abovewhich the StSSmay appear as the global energyminimum.
Figure 3 illustrates the complex spin structure of the StSS obtained by directminimization of the functional
(1). The StSS represents the coexistence of the conical phase in the bulk of the sample and the quasi-helical
modulation ofmagnetization localized in the vicinity of the surface of the sample. Such free surface induced
modulations havefinite penetration depth and appear on both the top and bottom surfaces. It exhibits amixed
helical- and cycloidal-likemodulation as shown infigure 4(a). The clock-wise rotation ofmagnetization in the
helical-like part is chosen as direction of thewave vector k for such a complex spin spiral, see figure 4(c).
We found that the relative orientation of the propagation vectors of the spin spirals on the top and bottom
surfaces, kt and kb, respectively, is thickness dependent. In otherwords, the angle btb between kt and kb for the
equilibriumStSS varies as function of the film thickness. In particular, under the condition = +L n L1
2 D( ) ,
where n is an integer number, the equilibrium b = 0tb and gradually varies with the thickness: for
b= + = L n L , 903
4 D tb( ) , for b= + = L n L1 , 180D tb( ) , and for b= + = L n L1 , 9014 D tb( ) . Figure 3(a)
illustrates the case of b =  =L L180 , 4tb D, while (d) illustrates the case of b =  =L L90 , 4tb 14 D. Note, because
of the relatively weak energy dependence upon the btb in the case of thick films, one should expect a significant
influence of themagnetocrystalline anisotropy to the orientation of the vectors kt and kbwith respect to certain
crystallographic directions. In case of very thin films, L L 3D where StSS state becomesmetastable and
surfacemodulations significantly interfere each other the equilibriumorientation of the spirals in opposite
surfaces does not satisfy above rules.
Figure 3. Stacked spirals states.Magnetization distribution infilms of chiralmagnets with the localmagnetization direction as
indicated by the colors according to the code in figure 1(c). (a)–(c)Themagnetization distributions for the stacked spin spirals in the
filmwith the thickness of =L L4 D. kc indicates the propagation direction of the conical spiral in the bulk of thefilm, while kt and kb
indicate the propagation directions of the complex spin spirals on the top and bottom surfaces, respectively. Note, for this thickness kt
and kb are anti-parallel and both are orthogonal to kc . (b) and (c)Magnetization distribution in the projections on the cross-sections
of the yz- and xz-plane, see corresponding dotted rectangles in (a). (d)–(f)Themagnetization distribution in thefilmwith the thickness
of =L L4.25 D. Note, for this thickness the equilibrium state of stacked spirals characterized by themutually orthogonal vectors k k,t b
and kc . For details of complex surface spin spiral see figure 4. The black dashed curves in (b), (c), (e) and (f) indicate the small volume
near the surface with the negative component ofmagnetization, <n 0z , pointing away from the appliedfield, zH∣∣ -axis.
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Figure 5(a) illustrates the in-field dependence of the period of the surface inducedmodulations, yellow line,
in comparison to the period of the helical and conical spirals, red and blue lines, respectively. These
dependencies corresponds to the limiting case of the semi-infinite crystal  ¥L LD , when the interaction
between opposite surfaces can be neglected, andmodulations at only one surface have to be taken into account.
Note, the period of surface induced spirals is always larger than that of ordinary helical spirals, P P1.41StSS Hel,
and increases with the applied field. The dependence of the energy density for StSS as a function of the distance
from the surface for different appliedfields is shown infigure 5(b). It illustrates the exponential decay of surface
inducedmodulations [22], which for ¢ >z L1.5 D, deep inside of the crystal, converges to the pure conical phase.
Because of such a strong localization of the surface inducedmodulations for relatively thickfilmswith L L4 D,
the energy of the surfacemodulations becomes almost thickness independentthemodulations on opposite
Figure 4.Complex spin spiral on the surface of chiralmagnet. (a)The vector field of the spin spiral withmixed helical and cycloidal
modulation ofmagnetization along the direction propagation vector k. (b)The homogeneous vector field in the surface layer for the
conical phase is added for comparison. (c)–(e)The trajectories of the spins in the complex spin spiral on the surface of a unit sphere
shown in projections on the xz-, yz- and xy-plane, respectively. The green arrows indicate the sense of rotation of the spins. The
k-vector indicates the propagation direction of the spiral.
Figure 5.Period and penetration depth of the surface spiralmodulations. (a)Dependence of the period of the surface spiral
modulations (yellow line) as function of applied field calculated for the semi-infinite crystal,  ¥L LD . The red line corresponds to
thewell known solution derived byDzyaloshinskii for the period of helical spiral [10]. (b)Average in xy-plane energy density of the
stacked spin spiral state as function of the distance, ¢z , from the surface of the semi-infinite crystal, see inset in (a). The red and blue
areas indicate energy gain and energy loss of the surface inducedmodulationwith respect to the energy density of the pure conical
phase, see horizontal dashed (blue) lines and inset infigure 2(b).
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surfaces do almost not affect each other. For <H H0.42 D and L L4 D the energy of the StSS is always lower
than the energy of the conical phase, see e.g. yellow line infigure 2(b). Therefore, such surfacemodulations
should appear even near the surface of the bulk crystals when the applied field is pointing along the surface
normal.
We are fully aware that the basicmodel considered in the present workmay not bemet by the surfaces of real
samples, whichmay exhibit effects like surface alloying, structuralmodifications, the formation of terraces and
others. All this will change the electronic structure at the vicinity of the surface and thus the parameters entering
ourmodel. Even for an ideal surface the parameters entering themodel will be changedwithin a few atomic
layers in the close vicinity to the free boundary since the electronic structure of such surface atomic layers differ
from the electronic structure of internal atoms. Because the coupling constants for the exchange interaction and
spin–orbit interaction are changed, wemay expect in general a smallmodification of the absolute values of phase
transition lines and critical points on the phase diagram.However, the contribution of this kind of surface effect
infirst approximation should be proportional to the ratio between thickness of such surface layerλ on the
electronic scale and the penetration depth of surface inducedmodulations, l LD. Typicallyλ is in order of
maximal 10 atomic lattice constants a, while LD is in order of few tens or hundreds of a. As a result the
contribution of the surface atomic layers should be negligibly small with respect to the chiral surface twist effect
for themost of ChMswith long periodicalmodulations and ourfinding is a generic feature of such systems.
Themodulation of the out-of-plane component of themagnetization of the surface spin spiral should lead to
appearances of the strayfields above the sample, which in turn can be detected bymagnetic forcemicroscopy
(MFM) infilms as well as in bulk crystals. However, with ordinaryMFM technique it seems to be hard to
distinguish the StSS from the ordinary helical state, which also produces a stray field around the sample. Note,
the absolute values of periodicity for the helical spiral and surfacemodulations, nevertheless, allow
distinguishing between these two phases, see figure 5(a).Moreover,MFM is not able to detect the relative
orientation of the surface spin spirals on the opposite surfaces which is desired for experimental revealing of the
result of our theoretical calculations.
Themost promising experimental technique, whichmay allow to detect the StSS seems to be Lorentz TEM.
Note, typically the Lorentz TEM images provide information only about the in-plane component of the
magnetization. Figure 6 shows the in-plane component of themagnetization averaged over the film thickness.
Two cases with stripe- and square-like pattern presented infigures 6(a) and (c) corresponds to the spin structure
shown infigures 3(a) and (d), respectively.
4.Method
To construct the phase diagram shown infigure 2(a), we performed an energyminimization for each of the states
and compared their energy density, see for instance figure 2(b). Afinite difference approximationwas used to
convert theHamiltonian (1) into a function, which arguments are the components of unit vectors defined on the
nodes offinite size gridwith unit cell sizeD ´ D ´ Dx y z . Such calculations have been done for certain set of
reduced thicknesses, L LD, defined by the geometry of the simulated domain,material parameters and applied
fields varying in the range  H H0 1.5D . For the functionminimizationwe use a nonlinear conjugate
gradientmethod implemented onNVIDIACUDA architecture. In order to achieve the highest performance of
the code and to keep the constraint =n 12 , we use themethod of adaptive stereographic projections introduced
in [20].
The size of the simulated domain along each of the spatial directions is defined as = Dl N x,x x
= D = - Dl N y l N z, 1y y z z( ) , where N N,x y andNz are the number of nodes fixed to 128, 256 and 256 ... 512,
respectively (up to ´16 106 nodes in total). For thefixed thickness, L, the value ofDz is chosen such to satisfy
the equality = - DL N z1z( ) , whileDx andDy are defined self-consistently to identify such lx and ly, which
correspond to the lowest average energy density of the state.We assume periodic boundary conditions in the xy-
plane and open boundary conditions along z-axis at z=0 and z=L. Thereby, the procedure of energy
minimization for each point on the phase diagram and for each of the states consist of an a priori unknown
number of alternating steps: (i) the direct energyminimization for givenD D Dx y z, , and (ii) the small variation
ofDx andDy . Inmost general case, the variation ofDx andDy is assumed to be independent. In particular, it
is important for the proper energyminimization of StSS state, which is in general characterized by the
modulations in both x- and y-directions, see figure 3. For the case of helical spin spiral and assuming xk -axis,
the optimalDxminimizes the energy of the systemwhen lx equals to the equilibriumperiod of the helix.
Because of the homogeneity of the helical state in the direction perpendicular to k-vector, the variation inDy
does not affect the energy density of the solution at all, and the problem reduces to a quasi-two-dimensional one.
The procedure based on directminimization of the functional discussed above had been applied for
relatively thinfilms, L L4 D. For the thick films, we take into account the exponential decay of surface induced
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modulation [22], which becomes negligibly small on the distance from the surfaceLD. Thereby, the average
energy density of anymodulated state in the extended (infinite along the x- and y-directions) thickfilmwith
>L L4 Dwith a very high precision can be approximated as





s( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
where ev is the average volume energy density for a particular state, which is assumed to be homogeneous along
the appliedfield and es is the average surface energy density of the twisted state. For instance for StSS state es
equals to the total area shown as red and blue domains infigure 5(b). Note, red domains correspond to the
energy gain and have negative signwhile blue domains correspond to the energy loss and have positive sign. The
=e Vv v , where v is the total energy calculated on the domainwith =L L4 D in the absence of free surfaces
meaning periodic boundary conditions in all three spatial directions;V is the volume of the simulated domain.
Then, the total energy  ¢v has been calculated on the same domainwith open boundary condition at z=0 and
z=L. The surface energy density es has been identified from the difference  - ¢v v. For each phasewith surface
inducedmodulations, the value of ev and es has to be calculated ones for eachfixed value ofH and then the energy
density inwhole range of thicknesses L L4 D can be found according to equation (3).
In the range of thicknesses < <L L L4 8D Dweperformed the calculations of the phase transitionswith both
approaches: (i) direct energyminimization inwhole volume of the layer and (ii) according to equation (3). For
this range of thicknesses we found identical results with both approaches.
In conclusion, one has tomention that thefinding of the global energyminima for the functional (1) is by no
means a straight-forward task due to the following reasons. Because of the complex energy landscape of 3D
Figure 6.Themagnetization distribution averaged over thefilm thickness in the stacked spirals states. (a)Colormap for the averaged
magnetization for thefilmwith =L L4 D, see figure 3(a). (b)Zoomed view for the corresponding part in (a)with arrows indicating in-
plane components of themagnetization, nxy. (c)The averagedmagnetization for thefilmwith =L L4.25 D, see figure 3(d). (d)
Zoomed view for the corresponding part in (c). The closedwhite line indicate vortex- and anti-vortex-like part of the average in-plane
component of themagnetization. Note, in each point, the out-of-plane component of the averagemagnetization is pointing along the
applied field H z -axis, >n 0z . For better visualization the in-plane components, nxy, aremagnified 6 times.
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model with large energy barriers between the different states, the practically used algorithms ofminimization
provide only the local energyminimumclose to the initial state, which in generalmay not correspond to the
globalminimum. To define the energetically dominant state one has to calculate and compare the energies of all
competing phases.When the set of such tested states is incomplete it is impossible to identify the phase
transitions properly. For instancewhen the earlier unknown StSS state is ignored the final phase diagram is
incorrect [21].
5. Conclusions
Wehave presented the complete phase diagram for afilm of isotropic ChMs, which allowed us to identify the
range of existence of the equilibrium skyrmion lattice in appliedmagnetic fields and varying thicknesses. In
particular, we found the critical thickness of the film abovewhich the skyrmions never appear as the ground state
of the system.We predict the existence of a newmodulated state of stacked spin spirals, which occupies awide
range of the phase diagram for thin films aswell as for bulk crystals. Such a state represents the coexistence of the
conical spiral and surface induced spirals localized near the surface withfinite penetration depth.We are
confident that the presence of such states aswell as the validity of the phase diagram itself can be confirmedwith
various experimental techniques.
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